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Life will find a Way

It was the most beautiful day of this new Spring when our back garden was suddenly filled with 
shouts of glee and great surprise! Emma had walked into the sheep barn to gather eggs when she 
discovered a lamb had just been born to Buttercup, one of our Shetland sheep. Our extended family 

was gathered for an impromptu picnic and everyone rushed to the barn to see this entirely unex-
pected baby as he was nuzzling his mother and struggling to find his balance. My mind was racing 
with two questions and very few answers. How did this happen? And, if one lamb, why not six? Or 
ten? Or twelve? This could happen if all the other ewes were pregnant with twins or triplets. But, 

for  the last two years there had been no potential suitors within a few miles of our small flock of 
six ewes. While everyone else was rejoicing and trying to come up with answers, I was rushing to find 

antiseptic to treat the lamb’s umbilical cord, molasses for Buttercup’s drinking water, fresh straw to bed 
down the floor of the pen and separate buckets for Buttercup’s personal supply of water and grain. We were 

totally unprepared for this birth. Speculation ran wild. One theory was that I had mistaken a ram for a ewe…I don’t think 
so. One was that there was a wild ram living in the woods across the road…possible but not probable. One irreverent theory 
was that it was an immaculate conception and we should name the newborn lamb “Jesús”… which would explain the fact 
that there would be only one, right? In the end, the only plausible explanation was that we waited too long to move Willy, last 
year’s lamb, out of the pasture. He was barely three months old and still very small when we moved him to the Nursery. The 
men were dubious but clearly impressed by Willie’s potency and vigor at such a young age. I, on the other hand, was mildly 
distressed over not being able to control what goes on at our small farm.The pasture is not big enough for more sheep, and we 
have not used the fleeces we already have in our basement. Our grandson Ian, who at four years old is already picking up on 
the nuances of conversations, must have noticed the men’s’ veiled admiration for something about Willy that he did not quite 
understand, contrasted with my bewilderment and dismay over the whole situation. He decided to take my side and was trying 
to make me feel better when he declared Willy “a naughty little rascal.” Or maybe he decided to come down on the side of the 
person who lets him raid the refrigerator whenever he wants and often gives him a cookie for the ride home. I thought of the 
naughty little rascal the next day when Blossom had a lamb and the next week when Lucy had twins. We are fortunate there 
were only four and not twelve. And they are healthy, adorable and very entertaining to watch. Their games of chase and leap 
frog were, however, interrupted for a few days last week when our veterinarian came out and banded the ram lambs. After 
hearing the story she knowingly smiled and said “life will always find a way.” I guess it helps to be philosophical about matters 
beyond our control. But for now, I think there is no doubt that we are back in control!

Toni Chirstianson

Reprinted from the June – August 2009 edition of the Garden Gazette
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Mother’s Day at Christianson’s
We hope to delight all of your senses when you come to Christianson’s Nursery during Mother’s Day weekend, May 7th and 
8th. The brilliant colors of blooms and sweet scents in the air invite you to join in this classic tradition. This year, in addition 
to our spectacular hanging baskets, we are creating darling tabletop containers and baskets with spring flowers, ferns, ivy and 
moss tucked in for an instant centerpiece for your table or porch. These tabletop baskets will be available all of April through 
Mother’s Day. We also have a fine selection of gardening accessories, such as vintage or modern hand tools, containers and 
statuary. Bring a picnic if the weather is warm and enjoy our Schoolhouse Garden and the amusing antics of our llamas, sheep 
and chickens. And, as always, we will be serving complimentary homemade chocolate chip cookies and coffee.

Mother’s Day in Primrose
As always, Primrose offers a delightful assortment of home, bath and wearable items, perfect for Mother’s Day gifts and for 
adding a touch of elegance to your home and wardrobe. For home and bath, we offer many wonderful collections of candles, 
soaps and lotions in beautiful containers and refreshing fragrances.  In addition to our tried and true favorites, we are introduc-
ing a few new lines, such as U.S. Apothecary, which comes in delicious botanical scents such as ‘Juniper & Geranium’, ‘Orange 
Flower’, ‘Rose Water’, and ‘Elderflower & Vetiver’.  Speaking of elegance, we have 100% cotton tunics featuring fashionable 
pin tucks on the front yoke and sophisticated shell-like buttons at the placket. These longer length tunics look wonderful with 
skinny jeans or leggings and come in three sizes (S, M, L) and three beautiful fabric designs.  Because they are easy to care for 
and so comfortable to wear, these tunics could easily become your ‘go-to’ favorites from Spring through Fall. To complete your 
outfit, we have a great selection of Spring and Summer hats from a wonderful new line called the ‘Toucan Collection’. Toucan 
hats are crafted in the old hat making tradition that utilizes manual pressing stampers to shape felt and straw material into 
classic hat shapes. Toucan uses the finest fabrics and ribbons for their hat trims and, best of all, many of the hats from this line 
bear the ‘Made in USA’ label.  Choose from classic garden favorites and fedoras to playful Summer styles.  For Spring and Sum-
mer decorating, you will find a wonderful selection of unique and ‘vintage-inspired’ items in Primrose, such as mirrors, cloches, 
lanterns, statuary, floor mats, birdhouses, an armillary sundial, and so much more! 

For the kitchen, we have everything from practical to whimsical – porcelain citrus juicers, asparagus tongs, vintage ice cream 
scoops, colanders, cookbooks, and cotton aprons in delightful vintage prints. For dining and entertaining, we have a great new 
selection of towels and napkins for all occasions, from luxurious 100% pure linen to cotton flour sack towels with whimsical 
designs. As always, we also have a wide selection of botanically-inspired paper napkins and placemats for Spring and Summer 
entertaining. And last but not least, we have freshened up our card racks and have a great assortment of new greeting cards, 
including cards from four new lines – Artists to Watch, Lucca Paperworks, P Flynn Design, and Montgomery Street. 

Tulip Festival Highlights
Art in the Schoolhouse

Friday, April 1 - Saturday, April 30
open daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

New and returning artists from Stanwood Camano Arts Guild will show their art in our historic Schoolhouse for the 
ninth season. The Guild’s members’ art includes many different types; outdoor stained glass garden art, paintings, 
jewelry, greeting cards, photographs, fiber arts and more. This is a must-see stop while touring the picturesque tulip 
fields of the Skagit Valley.

Judy and Annie’s Philly Cheesesteak Sandwiches
Weekends in April

Back by popular demand, Judy and Annie will be offering their warming lunch fare on weekends and some weekdays 
during April, weather permitting. In addition to Philly cheesesteak sandwiches, they will also be offering their award 
winning Crab-Shrimp Chowder, crepes and fresh-squeezed lemonade.

Artisan Truffles by Evolve Chocolates
April 16, 17, 23, 24, 30 and May 1

11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Evolve Chocolates will be setting up their ‘Pop-up’ Chocolate Lounge at our Nursery on several weekends during the 
Tulip Festival. They offer complimentary tastings of their award winning truffles and will have many varieties avail-
able for purchase. A sweet treat after a savory lunch at the Philly Cheesesteak Sandwich tent.
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It ’s Time to Plant Pumpkins!
Packets of Giant Pumpkin seed harvested from the 3 biggest pumpkins of last year are now 
available to you at no charge! Each packet has one seed from each pumpkin and instructions for 

growing these giants. It’s a first come, first serve deal, so hurry in to take advantage of this great op-
portunity! April is when you need to start germinating your seeds of giant pumpkins indoors, for transplanting outdoors later 
– and you’ll want to be part of the fun this year, since Christianson’s is planning its best Giant Pumpkin Festival! Stay tuned for 
the date of  The Sixth Annual Skagit Valley Giant Pumpkin Festival. We’ll have great prizes for the pumpkin weigh-off, games 
and food, music and pony rides – a day not to be missed!

Custom Containers
Laura, Karla and Elisa will be available to plant beautiful custom containers 
and hanging baskets for your terrace, patio or garden. All three have had years 
of experience and all three are great designers. They know growth habit, sun 
or shade needs, pleasing color combinations and will always include a slow 
release fertilizer so, with minimal care, your container will bloom all season if 
you follow a few tips from them on how to care for planted containers. Bring 
in your pots or they can help you choose from our large assortment of contain-
ers. Then you only need to let them know some basic information about sun 
or shade and color choices (plus whether there are certain plants you know 
you want included or some you do not like) and then you can leave them to 
create a work of art. Custom containers also make great gifts for Mothers or 
Fathers on their special days. Father’s Day containers usually include a selec-
tion of tomato and herb plants that can be placed in the sunshine right next 
to the barbecue. If possible, come in early in the season as it gets busier closer 
to Mother’s Day. Appointments are recommended but not necessary. If you 
would like to make an appointment, please call us at 360-466-3821.

Skagit Wedding Society Tour
Sunday, May 22     10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

VIP Bus Tour - $25.00     Self-Guided Tour - $10.00

Our Meadow Schoolhouse and Rose Garden will be ready for an intimate wedding on May 
22. Please join us for a look into the many different wedding themes our location can provide...
anything from a vintage wedding to a very modern wedding in an authentic country setting 
surrounded by a beautiful garden of roses, perennials, and flowering trees. With snow-capped 
Mount Baker and the Cascade foothills in the distance and sweeping views of farmland add-
ing to the feel of Mother Nature at her finest, we are excited to showcase the possibilities for 
a wonderful wedding celebration within our Rose Garden in beautiful Skagit Valley.

We will be one of seven venues on this tour and we will also host a variety of wedding profes-
sionals who will be available for consultation. Our location also offers a bridal room in our 
recently renovated Teacher’s Cottage, a commercial kitchen and ample parking for guests. For 
tickets and information, go to http;//www.wedinskagit.com/.

Plant A Row
If you have surplus vegetables or extra 
space in your garden, why not donate 
to your local Food Bank? Food Banks 

appreciate receiving fresh 
produce from local 
vegetable gardeners. The 
produce is much fresher 
and looks better than 
what they normally get 
and the quantities are 
manageable. So, when 
your planning your 
vegetable garden this 
spring, support your 
local Food Bank and 
“grow a row” for them.
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Third Annual Antique Fair at the Schoolhouse
Friday, June 17, 5-8 p.m. – Special Event: Sips, Savories & Sweets  

$10 online or at the door
Saturday, June 18, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. – Complimentary Admission & Free Parking

Friday, June 17th 5 p.m.-8 p.m. Sips, Savories & Sweets Party - $10.00 admission - Get the first 
chance to shop our lovely Antique Fair and enjoy a fantastic evening of wine tasting provided 
by Silver Bells Winery of La Conner and chocolate truffle sampling from Evolve Chocolates of 
Bellingham. Pick up a delicious entrée from Random Acts of Food. Enter the drawing for Door 
Prizes. Enjoy the lovely blooms of the Rose Garden while you shop on a beautiful June evening! 
The Nursery will also be open. Purchase tickets at the door or in advance at www.brownpaper-
tickets.com/event/2522214

Saturday June 18th, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. – complimentary admission - Come and join us for a lovely day 
of shopping the uniquely curated booths of vintage and handmade re-purposed products from 
some of the most creative people in our region! Truly a treasure hunt with a great selection of 
antiques, collectibles and rusty goodness!

Random Acts of Food
Tessa McLeod will be returning Friday and Saturday with her amazing menu choices all made from local, seasonal ingredi-
ents. She serves her fare from a classic Airstream trailer that fits perfectly with the Schoolhouse setting. But the most amaz-
ing part is the food. Last year’s favorite was a grilled beet and goat cheese sandwich. Along with her other tried and true 
items such as burgers and deep fried brussels sprouts, we all look forward to her return for the Antique Fair!

Darling, it 
wouldn’t be a party 

without you.

Schedule of Events
8:30 – 10:30 a.m.  Rose Display entry submission

9 a.m. – 6 p.m.  Self-guided tour of Schoolhouse 
 Rose Garden

10:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.  Rose Show in the Schoolhouse

10:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.  Tri-Valley Rose Society members 
 available for rose advice

11 a.m. – noon John Harmeling will present Rose 
 Culture

1 p.m. – 2 p.m.  Robyn Swesey and Larry Sawyer of the  
 Tri-Valley Rose Society talk about   
 “How To Rejuvenate An Old Rose”

2:00 p.m  Lorene Edwards Forkner & John  
 Christianson present Roses: Creating  
 Something Great from the Sum of Their  
 Parts, followed by a Rose Ice Cream  
 Social

A Rosy Day Out: Thirteenth Annual Rose Festival 
Saturday, June 25

Keynote speakers Lorene Edwards Forkner and John Christianson will discuss the many perennials that 
work well with Roses: Creating Something Great from the Sum of Their Parts. Author, speaker and avid 
gardener/cook, Lorene Edwards Forkner lives and gardens in the Pacific Northwest. She is the author 
of 5 garden titles including The Timber Press Guide to Vegetable Gardening: Pacific Northwest, and 
Handmade Garden Projects, bestselling titles from Timber Press. Lorene is editor of Pacific Horticul-
ture magazine, a quarterly magazine for West Coast gardeners, and she is passionate about the beauti-
ful, fruitful, and innovative landscapes of our region. Observing nature, digging in the garden, mixing 
things up in the kitchen, or on the written page—Lorene believes there’s always a good story to tell.

Before Lorene, we are pleased that Rosarian, John Harmeling will be teaching a class on Rose Culture 
and Tri-Valley Rose Society will give a class on How To Rejuvenate An Old Rose, all located in the Big Tent.

Calling All Rosarians
As part of Christianson’s Annual Rose Festival, the Tri-Valley Rose Society is hosting its Rose Display in our Schoolhouse 
and is extending an invitation to amateurs and experts alike to submit their roses to be voted on in the following categories: 
Best in Show, Best Fragrant Rose and Best Floral Display incorporating perennials with roses. Lorene Edwards Forkner 
and John Christianson will announce the winners and gift certificates will be awarded. Entries must be submitted between 
8:30 – 10:30 a.m. on the day of the Festival.
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Container Gardening:
Art and Science Below the Surface

Saturday, June 4      11 a.m. – noon
reservations required    class fee: $8

Containers add interesting opportunities 
to extend your available garden space. 

However,  most of the focus in container 
gardening is given to the aesthetics 
above the rim. In books on the subject, 
rarely is there more than a couple of 
paragraphs given to the significance 
of potting mix, container material, 

shape and volume. Join John York of 
Nature’s Footprint as he discusses how 

to establish optimal growth conditions for 
roots by air, nutrient, and water availability. He’ll also cover 
potting mixes, amendments, and watering techniques.

Raised Beds
Saturday, June 4    1 – 2 p.m.

reservations required    class fee: $8
Using raised beds in the garden is a great way to organize and 
maintain your garden in areas with poor soil and drainage. 
Master Gardener Dave Buchan will discuss the benefits 
of raised beds, design considerations and construction and 
maintenance techniques for beds that will last many years.

Mossy Wall Pockets Workshop
Saturday, June 11    9 – 10:30 a.m.

reservations required    class fee: $45
Join Laura Campbell as she walks you through the step by step 
process of making an adorable moss wall pocket (basket) with 
a bit of chicken wire, moss and vines. Finish off your pocket 
with a variety of annuals for a unique look. Students to bring 
pliers, wire cutters and garden gloves. Plants sold separately.

Apps and Snaps for iPhone 
and iPad Gardeners 

Saturday, June 11     11 a.m. – noon
reservations required     class fee: $8
Expert photographers, John and Kathy Willson 

of Swede Hill Dahlia & Sunflower Farm will 
teach you how to organize and extend your 

creative vision for flowers and gardens as you 
travel through the use of just one “easy to master” app.

Spring Garden Walk with  
John Christianson

Saturday, June 11    1 – 2 p.m.
reservations requested    complimentary

Join John Christianson for his first tour of the year through the 
lovely English style gardens of La Conner Flats located next 
to the Nursery. Meet John in front of the schoolhouse then 
stride over to La Conner Flats to see what plants are showing 
an inspiring Spring display. Waterproof shoes and rain gear are 
recommended depending on the weather.

Rose Culture
Saturday, June 25     11 a.m. – noon

reservations required     complimentary
Roses have certain cultural requirements in order to thrive. 
Fertilizer regiments, spraying, mulching, pruning and watering 
routines all play important roles for rose health and vigor. 
Rosarian John Harmeling will share the techniques he uses 
in his client’s rose gardens in order to get the optimal health 
and bloom.

How To Rejuvenate An Old Rose
Saturday, June 25     1 – 2 p.m.

reservations required     complimentary
As roses grow older they lose vigor and bloom and may 
start to sucker from the 
root system below the 
graft. The longer a 
rose lives, the more 
attention it needs 
to produce new, 
healthy growth. A 
neglected old rose 
will need special 
treatment to revive 
and bloom. Join Master 
Rosarians from the Tri-Valley Rose 
Society as they explain techniques to give old roses the boost 
they need to be glorious again.

Spring Classes

To make your reservations for classes and events, 
please visit the Nursery or call us at 

360-466-3821 or 1-800-585-8200.



360-466-3821 • 1-800-585-8200

Open Daily  9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Fridays in May open until 7 p.m.

From Bellingham: Take Exit 230. Go 5 miles west 
on Hwy 20 to Best Road. Turn south, go 2 miles on 
Best Road.

From Everett: Take Exit 221. Go 8.5 miles west on 
Fir Island Road to Best Road. Continue north on 
Best Road; Nursery is l mile north of the intersection 
with Chilberg/Calhoun Road.

Weekly Radio Broadcast
The Garden Show
Sunday Mornings
With John & Mike

AM 660 KAPS • 10:30 a.m.

April 1-17
Magnolias

hundreds of beautiful blooming trees
with white, pink, purple or yellow flowers

including evergreen varieties
20% off

May 2-8
Basket Stuffers

premium annuals for baskets or 
gardens, growing in 2” pots

&
Geraniums

zonal, ivy, scented and fancy-leaf, 
growing in 4” pots

20% off

May 9-22
Shady Days

shade-loving tuberous begonias, fancy 
double impatiens and New Guinea impatiens, 

in 4” pots
20% off

June 1-16
Vines

clematis, honeysuckle, jasmine,  
wisteria, akebia and more 
1-gallon to 5-gallon sizes

20% off

April 18-May 1
Rhododendrons and Azaleas

thousands to choose from, 
including evergreen and  

deciduous azaleas
20% off

May 7-8
Mother’s Day Weekend Special
Eastern and Asiatic dogwood 

trees in bloom 
(approximately 6’ to 8’ tall)

20% off

May 23-31
Fuchsias

hardy, upright and trailing fuchsias in baskets 
and 2, 4 and 6-inch pots

20% off

June 17-30
Perennials

Our best selection of perennials ever: 
4-inch, quarts and 1-gallon

20% off

Spring Specials
April 1 - 30

Art at the Schoolhouse     10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

May 7 – 8
Mother’s Day Weekend

Saturday, June 4
Container Gardening   11 a.m. – noon

Raised Beds    1 – 2 p.m.

Saturday, June 11
Mossy Wall Pockets Workshop     9 – 10:30 a.m.

Apps & Snaps for IPhone and IPad Gardeners 11 a.m. – noon
June Bloom Walk     1 – 2 p.m.

Friday & Saturday, June 17 - 18
3rd  Annual Antique Fair At The Schoolhouse

Friday Sips, Savories & Sweets Party     5 – 8 p.m.
Saturday     9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Saturday, June 25
13th Annual Rose Festival      9 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Rose Culture     11 a.m. – noon
Rejuvenating Old Roses    1 – 2 p.m.

Lorene Edwards Forkner & John Talk Roses     2 p.m.

CLASSES & EVENTS


